This YLS community e-newsletter aims to help you navigate events and opportunities relating to international, transnational, foreign, and comparative law.

**YLS EVENTS**

**Tuesday, September 8, 12:00PM - 1:30PM**

Digital Event
Tracking Hacking: The Disturbing Proliferation of Commercial Spyware; Ronald Deibert
Co-sponsored by the Information Society Project and the Wikimedia Initiative on Intermediaries and Information

**Wednesday, September 9, 12:10PM to 1:00PM**

Digital Event – Sign Up [Here](#)
National Security Policy and the 2020 Presidential Election with Jeffrey Prescott
Sponsored by the Paul Tsai China Center
**Wednesday, September 9, 6:00PM - 7:30PM**
Digital Event
Virtual COVID-19 Workshop: COVID & Constitutional Law
Sponsored by the Solomon Center for Health Law and Policy

**Thursday, September 10, 12:10PM - 1:00PM**
Digital Event
Virtual Information Session: The Gruber Program for Global Justice and Women’s Rights Fellowships
Sponsored by the Gruber Program for Global Justice and Women’s Rights

---

**CAMPUS EVENTS**

**Wednesday, September 9, 12:00PM - 1:00PM**
Digital Event
CSEAS Seminar: “Coal Mining and Conflicts over Natural Resources in French Colonial Vietnam”
Sponsored by the Council on Southeast Asian Studies at Yale

**Thursday, September 10, 12:00PM - 1:15PM**
Digital Event
GLC@Lunch - In Studio with Dana King: Shaping the Legacy of William Lanson
Sponsored by the Gilder Lehrman Center

**Friday, September 11 (All day), Saturday, September 12 (All day)**
Digital Event & 34 Hillhouse Avenue
The Other Europe: Changes and Challenges Since 1989 Conference
Sponsored by European Studies Council at the MacMillan Center, Humanities Discretionary Fund, Program of Russian, East European, and Eurasian Studies, and the Edward J. and Dorothy Clarke Kempf Memorial Fund
Friday, September 11, 3:00PM - 4:00PM
Digital Event
Visual Acts of Radical Care: An Exhibition of Female Artists-Activists from Central and Eastern Europe
Sponsored by the European Studies Council

Saturday, September 12, 9:00AM - 11:00AM
Digital Event
Shared Histories Symposium - Keynote Address: Young People as Agents of Social Change
Sponsored by the Gilder Lehrman Center

RESOURCES

Academic
Each year we select the YLS course offerings to highlight courses that have a significant focus on international, foreign, transnational, comparative and global issues. You may access the culled list of this term’s related courses offerings on the YLS International Law webpages.

You may also consult the YLS website for additional information regarding international law area studies and human rights law.

Select Yale Law School And University Centers And Programs:
Abdallah S. Kamel Center for the Study of Islamic Law and Civilization
Comparative Administrative Law Initiative
Global Health and Justice Partnership
Gruber Program for Global Justice and Women’s Rights
Jackson Institute for Global Affairs
MacMillan Center for International and Area Studies
Middle East Legal Studies Seminar
Orville H. Schell, Jr. Center for International Human Rights
Paul Tsai China Center
Robina Foundation Human Rights Fellowship Initiative

SELA (Seminario en Latinoamérica de Teoría Constitucional y Política)

Maurice R. Greenberg World Fellows Program

Yale Center For Environmental Law and Policy

Yale Law School Center for Global Legal Challenges

Yale Law School Latin American Legal Studies

Yale Law School Latin American Linkage Program

---

**SAVE THE DATE**

**Thursday, September 24, 2020**

**12:10 - 1:00pm, Via Zoom**

**Virtual Session: Ask Us Anything About International Law Programs at YLS**

International Law Program’s Director Mindy Jane Roseman and Program Coordinator Bradley Hayes will be holding a virtual session to answer any questions, and share information about YLS opportunities/support for legal research and learning internationally.

RSVP at aleksandra.kopacz@yale.edu

Sponsored by the YLS Office of International Law Programs

---

**GRANTS AND FELLOWSHIPS**

**Funding for International Research**

*Due to COVID-19, Yale Law School and the University have suspended its support for international travel until further notice.*

The Streicker Fund for Student Research provides support for academic projects requiring international travel. Examples include field research, in-country interviews with relevant stakeholders, and archival research. Research trips are typically conducted during extended academic recesses (e.g., summer or winter break).
The Oscar M. Ruebhausen Fund for student domestic research projects provides support for students to engage in domestic research and pursue academic inquiry and discourse. This fund is part of the larger Oscar M. Ruebhausen Fund.

---

**OTHER OPPORTUNITIES**

**Apply to be a 2020-2021 Kerry Fellow: Deadline 09/16/2020**

The [Kerry Initiative](https://kerryinitiative.yale.edu/) at the Yale Jackson Institute for Global Affairs invites applications for the 2020-2021 class of Kerry Fellows. Led by former Secretary of State John Kerry ’66, the Kerry Initiative is an interdisciplinary program that focuses on pressing global challenges through teaching, research, conferences, and international dialogue. Kerry Fellows work with Secretary Kerry and his team on key projects for the Initiative, including conducting research, assisting with conferences on international topics, and helping write journal publications and social media content. All incoming and current Yale students, including undergraduate, graduate and professional school students are eligible to apply. Fellows will be paid a stipend for each semester or summer work period. Apply online [here](https://kerryinitiative.yale.edu/apply).

**American Society of International Law (ASIL)**

As an academic partner with the American Society of International Law (ASIL), interested students can become a member for a discounted price. For more information, go to the ASIL website. To sign up, go to [http://www.asil.org/membership](http://www.asil.org/membership) and click “JOIN ASIL.” On the payment page, you will be able to enter the discount code: **ASILACAD2021**.

Check the YLS website for information regarding other opportunities, including support for [student research and activities](https://www.yls.yale.edu/law-life/student-research) and [post-graduate fellowship opportunities](https://www.yls.yale.edu/law-life/fellowships). The Yale University [student grants databases](https://www.yls.yale.edu/academic-support/funding/student-grants) also a great resource for both Yale-specific and external funding sources.
Should you be thinking about summer and post-graduate fellowships as well as jobs, we want to draw your attention to a factsheet, available through the YLS landing page of International Law, at the "Career Planning and Fellowships" tile. It is CAS password protected and may be accessed here.

We welcome your input! To submit feedback or event notices and other items of interest, email us at international.law@yale.edu
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